Sacramento City College Campus Development Committee
07/08 Summary

Waste Diversion - The campus was able to divert 58% of waste to landfill during 2007. This is good, but we need to do better. Education of all parties is recommended. There was discussion on Greenforce and re-evaluating the way we do things. (Open)

Transportation/Access/Parking Program - The “F” Lot remodel was complete and “G” Lot was repaved. The “A” lot is now permanently closed to be converted to a pedestrian walkway. A sidewalk was installed on the east side of Panther Parkway. Barricades are installed at the beginning of the semesters along Panther Parkway to promote the use of crosswalks, provide a safe route of traffic, and avoid any potential hazards of students in roadways. A bus drive thru was installed at the north end of Hughes Stadium. Following Commencement, a water line was connected up from 12th Avenue to the campus. (Open)

Building Practices Input - This item was discussed last year, but no resolution was achieved last year or this year. This item was closed.

Walk Sacramento - Pitman reported that there is a workshop next Friday. There was a survey done last semester – data shows access is an issue. Email from SABA has made a recommendation for bicycle access. Bicycle racks are scheduled to be installed in the pedestrian mall. For information, check on www.sacbikes.org. (Open)

Smoking Areas – A presentation on Designated Smoking Areas has been done for all constituencies and for the committee. This item is in the Executive Council pending a decision. (Open)

CDC Charter Modification – The Charter was changed to comply with Strategic Plan components. (closed)

ADA Review – the 2004 Accessibility Review is being re-looked and recommendations for update are being done. (open)

Facilities Resource Requests – Facilities Resource Requests were reviewed and recommendations were brought to the Budget Committee, per the Strategic Plan. (closed)

Electric Vehicle Charging Station – An Issues Form was submitted asking for the re-establishment of EV Charging Stations. The committee discussed and recommended against this action due to costs, chargeback systems, etc. (closed)